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Abstract We present the preparation and determin-
istic delivery of a selectable number of externally cold
molecular ions. A laser cooled ensemble of 24Mg+ ions
subsequently confined in several linear Paul traps inter-
connected via a quadrupole guide serves as a cold bath
for a single or up to a few hundred molecular ions. Sym-
pathetic cooling embeds the molecular ions in the crys-
talline structure. 24MgH+ ions, that serve as a model
system for a large variety of other possible molecu-
lar ions, are cooled down close to the Doppler limit
and are positioned with an accuracy of one microme-
ter. After the production process, severely compromis-
ing the vacuum conditions, the molecular ion is effi-
ciently transfered into nearly background-free environ-
ment. The transfer of a molecular ion between different
traps as well as the control of the molecular ions in
the traps is demonstrated. Schemes, optimized for the
transfer of a specific number of ions, are realized and
their efficiencies are evaluated. This versatile source ap-
plicable for broad charge-to-mass ratios of externally
cold and precisely positioned molecular ions can serve
as a container-free target preparation device well suited
for diffraction or spectroscopic measurements on indi-
vidual molecular ions at high repetition rates (kHz).
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1 Introduction
Following different approaches, sources of cold molecules
have substantially advanced in resent years. Trapping
[1] [2], deceleration [3] and filtering [4] of molecules
and molecular ions are only a few examples. The huge
amount of vibrational and rotational states and the re-
lated effort required to realize closed transitions hinders
the effective use of direct laser cooling. Alternative ap-
proaches, for example sympathetic cooling of molecu-
lar ions within heterogeneous Coulomb crystals, have
been demonstrated [5] [6]. Ranging from fundamental
physics to a large variety of applications in physics and
chemistry, trapped molecular ions are nearly ideal ob-
jects to study interactions of single, well prepared and
localized particles.
One application requiring single, precisely positioned
molecular ions is coherent hard X-ray diffraction for
structural determination with atomic resolution and
time-resolved pump-probe experiments using short X-
ray pulses [7,8]. The weak interaction of X-rays with
matter requires the Bragg diffraction from a solid state
crystalline sample to achieve a sufficient signal gain [9].
Currently, the prerequisite of crystallization is the most
severe constraint of these techniques, because many bi-
ological molecules are difficult or impossible to crystal-
lize [10]. The proposal [7] of diffracting the short pulses
of a free-electron laser on single molecules eliminates
the mentioned constraints and even proposes a solu-
tion to the problem that the huge radiation dose al-
ters the nuclear skeleton or even destroys the sample-
molecule. However, the required amount of photons to
image a single molecule (1013 per pulse ) has to be
bunched within a sufficiently short exposure allowing
to record useful structural information before the radi-
ation degrades the sample-molecule detrimentally. In
order to reach this high photon flux a focus of ap-
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2proximately 100 nm diameter is required [7,11]. The
realization of a micrometer sized beam of X-rays has
already been reported [12]. Identically initialized, sin-
gle trapped molecular ions provide the required local-
ization and represent a container-free target at mini-
mal background. Trapped ions provide excellent control
over the external degrees of freedom down to the mo-
tional ground state within the confining potential [13].
A manipulation of the internal degrees can be achieved
with state-of-the-art methods like buffer gas cooling
[14]. Replacing of the target with the pulse repetition
rate of the X-ray source on the 0.1-1 kHz level should
be feasible. This work reports on a source for generic
molecular ions, represented by 24MgH+ , sympatheti-
cally cooled into a Coulomb crystal of directly laser
cooled atomic 24Mg+ -ions and transfered into ultra-
high vacuum with an efficiency close to unity.
2 Experimental setup
An overview of the mechanical layout is presented in
figure 1. The ultra-high vacuum (UHV) chamber con-
tains a linear quadrupole guide [15] providing a two
dimensional confinement for ions. Direct current (DC)
voltages on ring-electrodes enclosing the guide can ei-
ther be used to accelerate and decelerate ions along
the guide axis or allow for additional axial confinement
required to turn three sections of the quadrupole into
linear Paul-traps. Four cylindrical, gold plated copper
rods of 2 mm diameter are arranged in quadrupole con-
figuration, such that the minimal distance between the
guide center and the surface of the rods amounts to
r0 = 1.12 mm. The 49 cm long guide is bent twice by
90◦ with a radius of curvature of 35.5 mm for a different
application. This will allow to investigate the efficiency
of the guide to transfer cold neutral polar molecules us-
ing the Stark effect [4] in a radio-frequency (RF) field
and to explore their interactions with trapped molec-
ular ions [16]. Concerning the experiments presented
in this paper, the double bend enhances the efficiency
of extracting the injected gas, required for the gener-
ation of the molecular ions. Radial confinement along
the quadrupole is achieved by applying a RF-voltage on
each pair of opposing electrodes with a mutual phase
difference of pi and a frequency of ΩRF = 2pi · 6.8 MHz.
To allow for ions with small charge-to-mass ratios (Z/m),
stable trapping conditions require a high resonance fre-
quency of the used helical RF-enhancement resonator.
Therefore, parasitic capacities, caused by e.g. dielectrics,
are reduced to a minimum by the chosen electrical lay-
out. Due to the skin effect, the RF-current flows only in
a thin surface layer in copper of approximately 25 µm
. A 3µm thick gold coating protects the surface of the
copper electrodes from oxidation during the assembly
and large contacting clamps maximize the electric and
thermal contact. This leads to a high enhancement fac-
tor for RF-voltages of Q=730 (loaded) and thus sup-
ports the high voltages needed for a stiff confinement
of (molecular-) ions with small Z/m and the envisioned
experiments with neutral molecules.
Pairs of 5 mm thick copper ring electrodes (outer di-
ameter: 24 mm, inner diameter: 8 mm), centered along
the axis of the guide, create regions of 3D confinement
(refer to figure 1) and additionally serve as electrodes
for the acceleration and controlled transfer of the ions.
A DC-voltage applied to each pair of these electrodes,
spaced by 15 mm, generates a nearly harmonic poten-
tial in the central trapping region leading to static con-
finement along the guide axis. The ring electrodes have
been carefully designed to account for mechanical sta-
bility, optical access to the axis of the guide and the
shielding effects caused by the RF electrodes (see also
figure 6). The ion trap, completed by the two ring elec-
trodes after the first bend of the guide, is labeled trap
1 in the following. At the end of the guide, three ring
electrodes can create two trapping regions, named trap
2 and 3. The middle electrode is shared, resulting in a
double well axial potential. Optionally, the traps can
be combined to a larger one. In total, up to three traps
can be used. Typically, for 24Mg+ , the measured ra-
dial frequency in trap 2 amounts to 410-540 kHz, which
corresponds to a root-mean square RF-voltage on the
electrodes of 34-46 V. The frequently used configura-
tion of 210 V and 100 V on the two ring electrodes of
trap 2 leads to a typical axial trap frequency of about
2pi·30 kHz. The asymmetry of the applied voltages leads
to a trap minimum at an axial position where micro-
motion [15] can be compensated best.
Trap 1 and 2 can be selectively loaded with all stable
isotopes of Mg+ and Ba+ ions by applying photoion-
ization schemes [17,18,19] on atoms out of a thermal
beam, evaporated into the trapping region by heating
one of three 0.8 mm thick metal wires inside tantalum
tubes. One of the housed stacks of three atomic ovens
(f) can be seen without cover in figure 1 B labeled (a).
Photoionization is far more efficient and less disturbant
compared to electron-impact ionization [20]. A smaller
temperature of the resistively heated atomic ovens is re-
quired. As a consequence, the deposition of magnesium
or barium on the trap electrodes and the influence of
the related contact potentials is reduced. The smooth
transfer of molecular ions along the guide and its effi-
ciency is enhanced. Furthermore, charging of dielectrica
by the electron gun is avoided. For photoionization of
magnesium a resonant two-photon process is used. One
photon with a wavelength near 285 nm excites the neu-
3Fig. 1 Overview of the most important parts of the guide for (molecular) ions and optional traps. Various elements have been
removed for the sake of clarity. (A) shows the cryogenic gas injector and the double bent RF-guide. Two differential pumping
stages separate three different chambers, that can be pumped individually. Five ring electrodes allow to form three trapping
regions, where the confined particles can be observed by detecting the fluorescence light of laser cooled 24Mg+ or 138Ba+ (see
figure 3). Three assemblies of atomic ovens and two electron guns are positioned along the guide. (B) gives a close-up of the
traps 2 (d) and 3 (e) at the end of the guide. Neutral 24Mg atoms can be evaporated into the trap by resistively heating one of
the Mg-filled tantalum tubes (f) of the atomic oven assembly (a) and can be ionized either by photoionization or by electron
bombardment ionization using electron gun (b). (C) shows a close-up on the front side of one of the 10 cm long ceramic tubes,
that serve as differential pumping stages. The clover leaf shaped profile leaves a 0.5 mm gap to the RF-electrodes and minimizes
the open cross section between the different chambers. Voltages on the four gold plated copper inlets (a) can either serve as
compensation voltages to counteract stray fields or form drift tubes to bunch the accelerated and guided ions. Additionally,
they do not charge up like ceramics, that would hinder a smooth transfer of ions.
tral magnesium atom from its ground state 3s2 S0 to the
3s3p P1 state. A second photon (285 nm) or a 280 nm
photon of the Doppler cooling laser for 24Mg+ (see fig-
ure 2) is sufficient to reach the continuum. All transla-
tional degrees of freedom of the 24Mg+ ions can be laser
cooled down to the Doppler limit (≈ 1 mK) driving the
3s S1/2 ↔ 3p P3/2 transition with a natural linewidth of
Γ ≈ 2pi · 43 MHz. If the kinetic energy of the ions at a
given density falls below a critical value, a phase transi-
tion into a crystalline structure, known as a Coulomb-or
Wigner crystal, occurs [21][22]. The lattice parameter
of such a crystal is of the order of a few µm. The local-
ization of an ion cooled to the ground-state of the quan-
tized harmonic trapping potential is ultimately limited
by the width of the ground state wavefunction (≈20 nm
for 24Mg+ at ωsec ≈ 2pi · 500 kHz). Typically, a Doppler
cooled ion can be localized to better than 1 µm, cur-
rently limited by the imaging properties of the used
objective.
The laser setup for photoionization of neutral mag-
nesium and laser cooling of 24Mg+ is shown in figure
2. Two dye-lasers are pumped each by 3.5 W of a fre-
quency doubled Nd:YAG laser and provide a typical
output power of 500 mW at 570 nm and 250 mW at
560 nm. UV-light at the required frequencies for laser
cooling and photoionization is created by two external
second-harmonic generation (SHG) ring resonators in-
corporating non-linear BBO crystals [23]. The enhance-
ment cavities and the trap apparatus share the same
optical table. The connection to the lasers, that are lo-
cated in a different laboratory, is achieved using two
70 m long single mode optical fibers. The dye-lasers are
frequency locked to suitable iodine transitions, using
two different Doppler-free spectroscopy setups (Absorp-
tion spectroscopy [24] for the 560 nm and polarization
spectroscopy [25] for the 570 nm light). A much more
compact setup can be implemented using an all solid
state turn key laser system described in [23].
4Fig. 2 Schematic overview of the experimental setup includ-
ing the laser part for photoionization of neutral magnesium
and Doppler cooling of 24Mg+ . Two second harmonic gener-
ation ring cavities are used for frequency doubling the output
frequencies of two dye-lasers, which are stabilized and locked
to two Doppler-free iodine spectroscopy setups. The result-
ing 280 nm light for cooling of 24Mg+ and the 285 nm light
for photoionization of neutral magnesium are overlapped us-
ing a polarizing beam splitter and enter the quadrupole (see
figure 1) in the vacuum chamber along its symmetry axis via
two laser ports. Ring electrodes form three trapping regions,
where the confined particles can be observed by detecting the
fluorescence light of laser cooled 24Mg+ . The observation in
trap 1 is achieved by a photo-multiplier tube or a UV sensi-
tive electron multiplying CCD camera, respectively. Ions in
trap 2 and 3 can be imaged on a CCD camera.
The fluorescence light of ions confined in trap 1 can
either be observed by an imaging system consisting of
an air-spaced, two lens condensor (magnification: 10×)
followed by an electron multiplying CCD camera or by
a photomultiplier (see figure 2). The camera is used for
applications, that require spatial resolution of individ-
ual ions while the photomultiplier provides a spatially
integrated fluorescence signal, sufficient for a controlled
loading of the trap. The magnification factor of the
imaging system shared by trap 2 and 3 can be choosen
to be 10 by using a three lens condenser or 50 by using
a four lens near diffraction limited objective. Fluores-
cence light from these traps can be observed with a
EM-CCD camera.
The apparatus offers several options for the creation
of molecular ions of choice, discussed in greater detail in
section 3.1. A cryogenic inlet, similar to the one in [4],
can inject gas into the vacuum vessel via a pulsed valve.
The gas pulses (few ms duration) pass a copper capil-
lary, optimized for thermal contact to a liquid nitrogen
bath, allowing for internally cold molecules, but can be
additionally heated to evaporate a potential blockage
and to carefully adjust the temperature of the gas, if
required. After passing the copper-injection tube the
molecules enter the chamber through a ceramic noz-
zle. A gap of 0.5 mm between the front surface of the
quadrupole and the nozzle mitigates the heat trans-
fer. Right behind the injection system, an electron gun
can ionize the neutral molecules in the center of the
guide. The whole injection system can be replaced by
an Electrospray Ionization source (ESI), based on soft
protonation methods [26].
Ultra-high vacuum of the order of 10−10 mbar is re-
quired for experiments relying on trapped and crystal-
lized ions, to minimize reactions and collisions with the
background gas. As described in reference [27], the con-
cept of using a quadrupole guide to transfer ions from
the preparation zone to a spatially separated experi-
mental zone allows for the required UHV, despite the
comparatively high pressure (∼ 10−3 − 10−6 mbar), re-
lated to the efficient creation of molecular ions. Addi-
tionally, a buffer gas cooling stage [14], to address the
molecule’s internal degrees of freedom, can be imple-
mented if required by the experiment. Currently, the
quadrupole, starting at the gas inlet nozzle, guides the
ions through three chambers, that are separated by two
10 cm long ceramic tubes serving as differential pump-
ing stages with an open cross section, that adapts to
the quadrupole (see figure 1 C). Care has been taken to
avoid uncontrolled charge ups, for example, on insula-
tors near the guide, severely reducing the efficiency or
even hindering the guiding of ions along the quadrupole.
Therefore the ceramic parts of the tubes, that would
remain in line of sight for the ions, have been replaced
by gold plated copper bars. A voltage can be applied
to these bars to enhance the transfer process. For the
experiments presented in the next section, the copper
bars are grounded. The differential pumping stages be-
tween individually pumped chambers allows to main-
tain a pressure difference of 4 orders of magnitude be-
tween the first and the last chamber, typically kept in
the few 10−10 mbar regime.
3 Results
In this section, deterministic delivery and preparation
methods for molecular ions and their integration and
sympathetic cooling embedded in the crystalline struc-
ture of directly laser cooled atomic ions are described.
After its creation, the molecular ion is transfered into
an isolated region. For a single ion the efficiency of the
transfer process is close to unity and fast (ms). For
the transfer of many individual molecular and atomic
ions, three schemes suited for different applications are
described. The deterministic delivery of a selectable
number of externally cold molecular ions, allowing for
repetition rates up to kHz, is persecuted and an accu-
racy for spatial positioning of a micrometer is demon-
strated.
5Fig. 3 Two-dimensional fluorescence CCD images of crystalline ion structures confined in trap 2 (see fig. 1 B) under UHV
conditions, using ten times magnification to image the whole ion crystal. Crystal a) contains only 24Mg+ ions and is referred
to as a pure crystal. Crystal b) contains exactly one molecular 24MgH+ ion indicated by the arrow. In c) the horizontal axis
and the vertical symmetry axis of the crystal in b) is given by white lines. After the identification of the bright spots, the
position of the atomic 24Mg+ -ions is marked by blue circles. The symmetry of the Coulomb crystal is exploited to identify
the position of the non-fluorescing molecular ion (24MgH+ ) marked by a yellow circle with an accuracy of approximately one
micrometer. The ion crystal d) demonstrates the preparation of 7 molecular ions. The number of sympathetically coolable and
crystallizable molecular ions is determined by the cooling rates mediated via the atomic ions. One cooling ion can be sufficient
to sympathetically cool and crystallize ∼ 10 molecular ions.
3.1 Production
The apparatus offers several schemes to create a molec-
ular ion (see also section 2) and to embed it on a lattice
site of an ion crystal. Electron bombardment ionization
of neutral molecules out of an effusive beam is possi-
ble using the electron gun, that is located behind the
cryogenic gas inlet (see figure 1 (A)). On the one hand,
a wide mass range of molecular ions can be produced
using this method. On the other hand, the molecule,
even if originally internally cold, will end up in a highly
excited, dissociative state or the electron-impact might
lead to an immediate dissociation. Optionally, an al-
ready realized post-filtered ESI setup can substitute the
gas inlet stage and serve as a soft ionization device for
larger molecules of selectable charge-to-mass ratio. To
investigate the control and transfer capabilities of the
setup, the production of the molecular ions is realized
by the photochemical reaction [5]
24Mg+ +H2 → 24MgH+ +H. (1)
A collision of an electronically excited 24Mg+ ion
with a hydrogen molecule leads to the formation of
an magnesiumhydrid ion and an hydrogen atom. The
24MgH+ ion serves as a model system to calibrate the
setup for almost generic molecular ion species having
a suitable charge-to-mass ratio such that they can be
sympathetically cooled exploiting directly a laser cooled
24Mg+ or 138Ba+ crystal as a heat sink [28].
A reliable preparation of an isotopically clean (here
24Mg+ ) atomic crystal is the initial step. Different mag-
nesium isotopes (25Mg+ ,26Mg+), as well as acciden-
tally ionized residual gas particles, appear as dark lat-
tice sites within the crystal (see figure 3 b) and c))
and are not distinguishable from the molecular ions. To
keep the contamination negligible, the isotope selective
two photon photoionization loading scheme, discussed
in section 2, is sufficient for the current needs. If the
experiment does not require a fast or even continuous
reloading, an optional cleaning of the ion crystal can
be implemented. The contaminant ion’s kinetic energy
can be increased above the trap depth, by resonantly
driving its specific secular motion [29]. An arbitrary
waveform generator produces the sum of the radial sec-
ular frequencies (∝ URF ·Z/m) of particles with masses
m=25 u (2pi · 480 kHz) and m=26 u (2pi · 462 kHz) and
the resulting beat signal is applied to a copper wire par-
allel to the axis of trap 1. After three cleaning cycles of
typically 2 seconds, all dark ions are lost out of the trap.
The 24Mg+ ions have a survival probability of >95%. A
pure 24Mg+ ion crystal after successful isotope selective
loading is shown in figure 3 a).
After the preparation of a pure atomic 24Mg+ crystal,
small amounts of hydrogen gas are injected into cham-
ber 1. Simultaneously, the atomic ions are exposed to
1.5 mW of the near resonant (about Γ/2 red detuned)
cooling light, focused down to 80 µm beam waist, lead-
ing to a significant population of the 3p P3/2 state and
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Fig. 4 Breading of molecular ions via the photochemical re-
action (1): The count rate, detected by a photomultiplier tube
is proportional to the amount of 24Mg+ ions in trap 1. Hydro-
gen injection was started at the indicated instants (vertical
lines). The count rate drops twice when 15±3 % and 25±3 %
of the atomic ions are converted into 24MgH+ . The back-
ground count rate (no ions in the trap) amounts to 320 kHz.
Each data point represents an accumulation time of 100 ms.
therefore to approximately 4 eV of additional energy
allowing for the photo-chemical reaction (see equation
1). This provides a controlled transformation of a se-
lectable amount of ions in the crystal to the molecular
ion model system 24MgH+ . Opening the pulsed valve
for 5-15 ms with the hydrogen reservoir at a pressure of
≈0.3 mbar, rising the pressure to a few 10−9 mbar for
a period of less than 2 seconds, yields a conversion of
nearly 50 % of the 24Mg+ ions into 24MgH+ . Figure 4
shows the count rate of the PMT, detecting the fluores-
cence light of atomic ions in trap 1 and its change due to
two injections of hydrogen. After opening the valve, the
rate drops by 20% due to the intended conversion of a
fraction of the 24Mg+ ions into non-fluorescing molec-
ular ions. After about 250 milliseconds the reactions
cease indicating fast pumping of the injected hydrogen
gas. A typical bi-crystal, breaded as described above is
shown in figure 3 d).
In order to investigate the requirement to separate
the region for production and the precision experiment
in the setup, the rates of laser-induced reactions of the
24MgH+ model system have been studied, similar to ref-
erence [5]. In figure 5, the time dependent composition
of two-component ion crystals with different fractions of
24Mg+ and 24MgH+ are presented. The experiment was
performed under UHV conditions over an extended pe-
riod of time (up to 3 hours). The rates of the reaction
of photodissoziation described in equation (1) are pro-
portional to the population of the excited state 3p P3/2.
Thus, in order to minimize the rate of reactions in this
study, the laser power of the cooling beam was set to
just sustain the crystalline structure. A rate equation
model was developed to describe the time evolution of
the fraction of atomic to molecular ions. Three light
induced reactions are considered and reaction rate co-
efficients κ1, κ2 and κ3 were fitted to each process. One
is the photochemical reaction described in equation 1
(κ1 = 0.13 h
−1) and the other two are the dissociation
reactions 24MgH+ → 24Mg+ + H (κ2 = 0.79 h−1) and
24MgH+ → 24Mg + H+ (κ3 = 0.10 h−1). This set of
rates reproduces the measured time dependent compo-
sition of the four experiments and the time scale for the
relevant reactions is consistent with results reported in
[30]. The limited statistics gained within the experi-
ments can not provide an accurate measurement of the
reaction rates, however, it yields a rough estimate of the
relevant time scales for the specific partial pressure of
the reactional gases within chamber number 3. To con-
clude, stable conditions for Coulomb-crystals that allow
for precise control of the position of individual ions re-
quire ultra-high vacuum conditions (<10−10 mbar). Ex-
periments with molecular ions, even with the reactive
molecular ion 24MgH+ , are possible on the time scale
of minutes when performed in the UHV. These con-
ditions are difficult to provide, if the production and
delivery rate of the molecular ion and its surrounding
Coulomb-crystal exceeds 1/s or has to be achieved in
a continuous way for example by Electrospray Ioniza-
tion. For these applications, a deterministic transfer of
individual molecular ions from the production to a well
isolated experimental region is required and becomes a
powerful tool. For example, the transfer schemes pre-
sented in the next section are advantageous when an
implementation of buffer gas cooling of the molecular
ions or a deterministic initialization and a fast replace-
ment of single molecular ions is required.
3.2 Deterministic transfer
For the purpose of demonstrating the deterministic trans-
fer scheme, a molecular ion is prepared and confined in
trap 1. The ion is accelerated and the quadrupole guides
it through chamber 2 and the two differential pumping
stages, described in section 2. The quadrupole ends in
the third chamber of the experimental apparatus, that
maintains UHV conditions. The transfered ion is then
decelerated and subsequently trapped by the Paul traps
2 and/or 3 located at the end of the guide. The three
ring electrodes, that form the axial confining potential
for these two traps are referred to as R1, R2 and R3 in
the following (see figure 1B).
The molecular ion is released out of the axial con-
finement of trap 1 by grounding the ring electrode fac-
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Fig. 5 Atomic 24Mg+ and molecular 24MgH+ ion composi-
tion of four Coulomb crystals in dependence of the storage
duration in trap 2. The atomic fraction of the initial crystal
increases from 50% to 100% for the experiments from top
to bottom. The compositions are derived out of fluorescence
images, taken by the EM-CCD camera. The laser power was
chosen sufficient to sustain the crystalline state of the ions
in the trap (≈ 150mW/cm2 intensity and about one natural
linewidth detuning). According to a nude Bayard-Alpert type
ionization gauge (calibrated on N2), the total pressure of the
vacuum chamber amounts to approximately 2 · 10−10 mbar.
The results derived with a rate equation model of the time
evolution of the atomic and molecular fraction are shown as
solid and dashed lines. The evolution of all four ion-crystals is
described with a single set of rates (see main text). No count-
ing error in the evaluation of fluorescence images is assumed,
therefore the composition of each of the observed crystals can
be given exactly.
ing the differential pumping stage (see figure 1A). Switch-
ing of the voltages by MOS-FET transistors takes cur-
rently less than 1µs. The ion is accelerated along the
axis of the guide by applying 250 V to the first ring-
electrode of trap 1 (see figure 6). A CPO1 simulation re-
veals a substantial shielding effect caused by the quadru-
pole electrodes, related to a reduced electric axial po-
tential at the trap center by approximately three orders
of magnitude. The remaining excess potential energy of
130 meV is converted into axial kinetic energy of the
ion. Time of flight measurements reveal an average ion
1 Charged Particle Optics programs, CPO Ltd
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Fig. 6 Results of a simulation of the axial electric poten-
tial provided by voltages applied to the ring electrodes of
trap 1 taking the shielding effect of the rf-electrodes into ac-
count. The result achieved for applying 250 V to both ring-
electrodes is depicted by the red line. The trap is opened
axially by switching one of the ring-electrodes to electrical
ground (green line). The ions are accelerated along the RF-
guide by the potential gradient and their excess potential en-
ergy Epot is converted into kinetic energy.
velocity of 1850 ms-1, indicating that the voltages ap-
plied on micro-motion compensation wires near trap
1 contributed to the acceleration. After approximately
190 µs of propagation without axial confinement, the
molecular ion arrives at the optional Paul traps 2 and
3. Approaching the center position between the two ring
electrodes R1 and R2, the voltages are applied and the
guided, transfered ion is trapped. For a single molecular
ion, this transfer can be processed with nearly 100% ef-
ficiency, because the radial confining RF field provides a
deep trapping potential (typical 1 eV) rendering radial
losses of ions negligible. Simulations of the axial dy-
namic of the particle in the time-depending potentials
of the transfer process by numerically solving Newton’s
equation of motion predict a 5 µs (see figure 8 a)) time
window, where a single ion can be trapped reliably us-
ing the protocol and parameters described above.
If required, the transfer of tens to hundreds of indi-
vidual ions is possible at once with the discussed scheme.
However, the efficiency suffers for an increased number
of ions. The mutual Coulomb repulsion in an ensemble,
launched out of trap 1, causes an axial spreading of the
ensemble during propagation. The maximal number of
ions that can be decelerated and trapped, depends on
the distance between the ring-electrodes, the average
time of flight and the parameters for axial confinement
in trap 1. Stiffer axial confinement is related to a higher
potential energy, that is converted into kinetic energy
and thus leads to a shorter time of flight. On the other
hand, the related reduced inter-ion spacing in trap 1
8Fig. 7 Schematic overview of three different methods used to
decelerate and trap various numbers of ions at the end of the
transfer process. Different timings and amplitudes of voltages
on the ring-electrodes R1, R2 and R3 (see figure 1) provide
the switching of the axial electric potential along the radially
confining RF-guide. The dot and arrow represent a single
or the center of mass of a bunch of ions and their average
velocity, respectively. The position relative to the switching
axial potential wells is shown for different time steps.
leads to an initially increased Coulomb repulsion and
hence to a faster spreading of the ensemble during the
flight. Within the chosen range of parameters the in-
fluence of the shorter time of flight dominates and the
increased Coulomb repulsion has only an influence on
the order of a few percent on the maximal number of
ions that can be trapped in total.
To enhance the transfer efficiency for an increasing
number of ions, three different methods (see figure 7)
have been developed. The first method is closely re-
lated to the single ion transfer scheme discussed above.
The ring electrode R3 is grounded and R1 and R2 are
switched simultaneously between 0 V and 260 V. The
switching is synchronized with the release of the crystal
from trap 1, in order to close trap 2 when the maximal
fraction of ions can be enclosed. The transfer efficiency
of method 1 for an ion crystal, that contains 10 ions, is
reduced to 80%, for 50 ions it drops to 50%. Figure 8 a)
shows the result of simulations and of a measurement
on the transfer efficieny in dependence of the time delay
between launching the ions and switching of electrodes
R1 and R2. Experimentally, the initial number of ions in
trap 1 is derived from the averaged photon count rate of
the photomultiplier. The absolute number of ions and
the measurement of the absolute transfer efficiency are
accurate to ±15%. To increase the accuracy, a second
CCD camera is necessary.
A higher efficiency to decelerate and trap a spread-
ing ion ensemble can be achieved via method 2 by switch-
ing only the ring electrode R1 from ground to 170 V
leaving the voltage on R2 and R3 constant. The volt-
age applied to R2 decelerates the ensemble and finally
reflects it. This leads to a double-pass and a bunch-
ing of the ensemble in the trapping region, increasing
the ion density and thus extending the time window for
trapping compared to method 1. For the given param-
eters, the largest ion crystal, that can be theoretically
recaptured without losses contains 55 ions. Figure 8 b)
compares the simulated transfer efficiency for initially
55 ions with the results of the performed experiments.
While method 1 allowed 50% transfer efficiency, 80% is
reached using method 2.
The third method uses the ring electrode R3 as an
additional reflector for ions having a kinetic energy al-
lowing to surpass R2. The potential generated by R1
is raised sufficiently high to prevent reflected ions from
escaping in backward direction. The voltages on R2 and
R3 were set to 100 V and 400 V, respectively and kept
constant during the whole transfer procedure. R1 is
switched from 0 V to 210 V. The asymmetry between
the voltages on R1 and R3 provides an axial position-
ing of the ions where micro-motion compensation is
optimal. The fraction of the ensemble that overcomes
the potential hill generated by the middle ring elec-
trode starts oscillating between the two potential min-
ima. However, laser cooling reduces the kinetic energy
of the 24Mg+ -ions and the exchange between the two
Paul traps ceases on time scales of typically a few sec-
onds. The duration required to re-crystallize the ensem-
ble of atomic and molecular ions critically depends on
the laser intensity, the detuning from the atomic res-
onance and sufficient access of all motional degrees of
freedom. Currently, one axial cooling beam enclosing
only a small (few degrees) angle with the guide axis,
barely addresses the radial degree of freedom. There-
fore, mainly the normal modes of the crystal at a lin-
ear density allowing for zigzag and higher dimensional
structures sufficiently couple the longitudinal and radial
motion. A laser beam, that is red-detuned by about a
natural linewidth of the atomic transition, as it is re-
quired to reach low temperatures for a crystal, is far
off-resonant due to the Doppler shift for ions moving
at velocities 1 m/s. A different spatial overlap of the
cooling beam with the ion crystals in trap 2 and 3 due
to an imperfect matching of the two axis, leads to dif-
ferent final distributions of ions in the two traps. Figure
8 c) shows the transfer efficiency into trap 2 as a func-
tion of the time delay for switching R1 using method
3. The experiment qualitatively confirms the duration
for maximizing the probability for recapture and the
asymmetric shape for long and short switching times
predicted by the simulation.
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Fig. 8 Measured and numerically simulated transfer efficiencies of an ensemble of ions from trap 1 over a distance of 39 cm
to trap 2 in dependence of the delay of switching the involved ring electrodes (time of flight of the ensemble). Figure a)
shows the results of simulations of the transfer efficiency of method 1 for different initial particle numbers. The measurements
were performed under conditions comparable to those assumed in the N=55 simulation. Figure b) and figure c) compare the
experimental deduced data with the simulation results for 55 ions achieved following transfer method 2 and 3, respectively.
The presented error bars take the uncertainties of the initial number of ions in trap 1 into account. The fluorescence count rate
of the photomultiplier in chamber 1, used to load initial crystals with similar particle numbers, yields an estimated uncertainty
of ± 15 % for the absolute scale of the measurements. Furthermore, discrepancies between simulation and experiment are due
to uncertainties about the exact shape of the axial electric potential of the traps 1 and 2. Additional voltages on the micro-
motion compensation electrodes cause deviations from the idealized axial potential solely gernerated by the ring-electrodes.
Nevertheless, trends of the simulation, the different durations of sucessful re-capture and the different absolute efficiencies are
in agreement with the experimental results.
Using the transfer method 3, the traps 2 and 3 get
both populated with ions. An interchange of the ions
between the traps can be performed at an efficiency
close to 100%. The two traps share the electrode R2 and
the tight axial confinement is preserved for all times.
Switching electrode R2 to electrical ground for 25µs
leads to an oscillation of the two ensembles centered
at the new potential minimum. No change in the flu-
orescence rate on the CCD camera was detected when
interchanging the ensembles of ions, indicating a unit
efficiency of the transfer and that the crystalline struc-
ture is preserved during the oscillation (if unlikely a
melting did occurr, the re-crystallization happened too
fast to be detected by the CCD with a 100 ms exposure
time). In order to analyze the potential interaction of,
or exchange between the two initial ensembles, a dis-
tinguishable composition of molecular and atomic ions
were prepared in trap 2 and 3. If the duration (25µs) of
grounding R2 coincidences with half the oscillation pe-
riod of the ions, a complete exchange of the ensembles
between trap 2 and 3 is observed. A redistribution of the
total amount and composition ratio of ions in the two
traps is achieved by using a grounding duration differ-
ent from the 25µs. For example, a random distribution
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of the ions is achieved by reducing the grounding dura-
tion and a gathering of ≈ 90% of the ions into one of the
trap is achieved by increasing the grounding duration.
4 Conclusions and outlook
We have shown the deterministic preparation of a se-
lectable amount of externally cold and well localized
molecular ions down to a single molecular ion. A pure
24Mg+ ion crystal was loaded into a trap at the front
end of a quadrupole ion guide. The model system 24MgH+
was produced by the photochemical reaction of 24Mg+
with hydrogen gas. The resulting molecular ion can be
transfered along the ion guide and re-trapped by the
second or third Paul trap at the end of the guide with
unit efficiency. Three different transfer schemes for a
mixed atomic and molecular ion ensemble and its cor-
responding transfer efficiencies have been investigated.
The demonstrated highly efficient exchange of ion en-
sembles trapped in two separated traps can be used to
load an ion trap with a transfered ion ensemble serving
as a reservoir.
The method presented in this paper can be extended
to other molecular ions using electron bombardment
ionization or the already implemented Electrospray Ion-
ization source (ESI) [26] combined with an additional
charge-to-mass ratio filtering stage. Together with di-
rectly laser cooled 138Ba+ ions (already implemented in
the presented setup) [19], protonated molecules out of
the ESI-source cover a wide range of charge-to-mass up
to biologically relevant molecular ions. The presented
transfer schemes can be enhanced in efficiency by us-
ing the electrodes inside the differential pumping stages
as drift tubes to additionally bunch an ensemble dur-
ing transfer [31] or to even realize a transfer where the
crystalline structure of the ions is sustained [32], signif-
icantly improving the re-cooling times in the destina-
tion trap. An additional cooling of the internal degrees
of freedom of the molecular ions by lasers [30,33] or by
buffer gas [14] is realizable for example in chamber 1 or
2. The cooling light pressure, that acts on atomic ions
only, can be used to separate the molecular from the
atomic fraction of the crystal. Extending the setup by
an additional segmented trap will give the possibility to
cut single molecular ions out of a heterogeneous crystal
and will be continuously loaded by exploiting the pre-
sented exchange of ensembles between two traps. The
separation of individual molecular ions out of a two
component crystal has already been demonstrated by
our group, using a different segmented Paul-trap setup
[34]. The presented production and control scheme for
cold molecular ions can serve as a source for container-
free molecular targets, in principle coolable to the mo-
tional ground state [13], for imaging or spectroscopic
analysis [35].
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